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CARTA AO EDITOR

Sudden hearing loss in a patient with rheumatoid arthritis; 
a case report and review of the literature
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Dear Sir,
There is considerable evidence suggesting a relation -
ship between autoimmune diseases and hearing im-
pairment. As a specific entity, autoimmune sensori-
neural hearing loss (ASHL) has been reported to occur
in association with autoimmune diseases such as rheu-
matoid arthritis (RA)1,2. We wanted to draw attention to
this relationship by a case with RA presented sudden
hearing loss.

Our case was a 37-year-old woman with a 12-year
history of seropositive RA who had good response to
methotrexate. Bilateral sudden sensorineural hearing
loss developed in the follow-up of the patient. Her past
medical history was unremarkable, she had no history
of vertigo or ocular problems. On physical examina-
tion, systemic evaluation was normal except from mild
limitations in the extention of right elbow and wrists bi-
laterally. Neurological examination was unremarkable
and in particular there were no cerebellar or vestibular
findings. Otoscopic examination was also normal. A
magnetic resonance image of her brain revealed no pa -
tho logic findings. The audiogram showed symmetric
sensorineural hearing loss predominantly for the high
frequencies. ASHL was considered as a diagnosis ba-
sed on bilateral rapidly progressive sensorineural hea-
ring loss and the presence of RA. Prednisone 1 mg/kg
per day was administered to the patient in the otorhi-
nolaryngology review and she responded well with a
subtotal recovery. 

AISH is a well-described clinical entity that has a re-
lationship with a number of systemic autoimmune di-
sorders1. It was defined by McCabe in a case series with
sudden sensorineural hearing loss who responded to
corticosteroids and/or cyclophosphamide3. This favo-
rable response to corticosteroids suggested that hea-
ring loss in these patients was caused by an autoim-
mune mechanism in spite of its uncertain etiopathoge-
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nesis. Typically it presents with an idiopathic, rapidly
progressive predominantly bilateral sensorineural hea-
ring loss4. One of the important features of this entity
is its association with systemic immune-mediated di-
seases. A systemic autoimmune disorder may be pre-
sent in approximately one-third of cases1. Several au-
toimmune diseases such as RA, ankylosing spondylitis,
systemic lupus erythematosus, Sjogrens syndrome, po-
lyarteritis nodosa, relapsing polychondritis, Cogans di-
sease and Crohns disease have been reported as asso-
ciated disorders with ASHL5. In addition, recent reports
have also described associations with primary anti-
phospholipid syndrome and ankylosing spondylitis6, 7.
Since diagnostic criteria for AISH are currently not de-
fined, diagnosis based on clinical findings. Similar with
our case, the typical high-risk clinical profile was sug-
gested as middle-aged patients (often female) with bi-
lateral, asymmetric, progressive sensorineural hearing
loss, with or without dizziness, and occasional systemic
immune disease such as RA8. Its increased prevalence
among middle-aged females may be consistent with 
other autoimmune diseases. Treatment strategies for
ASHL are usually controversial; corticosteroids and/or
immunosuppressants such as cyclophosphamide sug-
gested to be effective3. Responsiveness to steroid can
be seen and hearing loss may be reversible with prompt
treatment. The efficacy of adalimumab was reported in
the management of a RA patient with ASHL that did
not respond to steroids1. In the contrary, sensorineural
hearing loss temporally related to adalimumab in two
patients with RA was also reported9. In previous inves-
tigations there were positive outcomes with Inflixi -
mab and contrasting results with Etanercept in this set-
ting10-12. Since tumor necrosis factor (TNF) blockade
by specific antibodies may offer an additional treatment
option in some reports and possible anti-TNF associa-
ted sensorineural hearing loss was reported in others,
further studies on anti-TNF agents in this situation are
needed.

In conclussion, with this case presentation we wan-
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ted to draw attention to ASHL that may be in associa-
tion with autoimmune diseases such as RA. Although
it is unusual as a cause of hearing loss, is important to
recognize because early diagnosis and treatment can
have a marked effect on the clinical outcome.
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